
wine by the glass / June 2022

“Some people look for a beautiful place, 
others make a place beautiful”



aperitif 150 ml

HETEROCLITO SPRITZ
A refreshing aperitif that combines the dry sparlking wine Paraga
and the Kytherian artisan liquer Fi (21% vol), based on citrus fruits.
€ 7.00

STRESA
Mavrodaphne spirit (40% vol) with Three Cents Aegean Tonic,
cherry tomatoes and rosemary.
€ 8.00

sparkling 150 ml

AFROS Retsina Pét-Nat    
Thessaloniki, central Macedonia   
Kechris Winery / Roditis / nv
Retsina is a “traditional designation” wine. Typical white fer-
mentation is followed; retsina is produced with the addition of
natural pine resin (from Pinus Halepensis) –a natural wine
preservation method that has been used since antiquity. A nov-
elty retsina with discreet bubbling from the fermentation that
will get you off your feet! The sparkle and the freshness of the
resin are so reviving and refreshing, you will find it hard to be-
lieve that retsina can be so exciting. A wine that will refresh your
days and nights.
€ 5.00

CAMPAGNIA KARILIA Orange Pét-Nat    
Ikaria island, Aegean sea  
Karimalis Winery / Begleri / 2021
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites
The Athens crowd first met high-spirited Iliana at heteroclito and
her new proposal is summery and revolutionary. Semi-sparkling,
orange (skin contact), five-month stay with the lees, fermentation
with wild yeasts, bottled unfiltered. In a couple of words, unyield-
ing and sensual. As the grand dame of wine Jancis Robinson
MW has said: “If a customer walks into a restaurant and requests
a particular bottle, they’re missing out on everything”.
€ 7.00

white 150 ml

KYDONITSA    
Nemea-Corinth, Peloponnese 
Domaine Nikolaou / Kydonitsa / 2021 
Aromatic freshness of roses and lemon flowers, pleasant acidity
and refreshing aftertaste, from recent plantations of the increas-
ingly popular Peloponnesian variety.
€ 4.50

SAVATIANO BLACK LABEL    
Spata-Attica, Athens region        
Georgas Family / Savatiano / 2021
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites
The only two European capital cities that have vineyards scat-
tered around in the midst of the city web are Athens and Vienna.
In Attica, the Savvatiano prevails, a variety that gives wines of
moderate aromatic intensity and acidity. Biodynamicist Dimitris
Georgas presents a primal version of the ancient variety, unfil-
tered and unrefined.
€ 5.50

RODITIS NATURE    
Achaia, Peloponnese  
Tetramythos Winery / Roditis / 2021
The Roditis variety is the perfect introduction into the wondrous
world of local grape varieties; even more so when it comes from
mountainous, low-yiedling vineyards on the slopes of Aigialia.
Birght yellow color, aromatic freshness, with green apple and
lime prevailing, alongside mineral hints. Rich taste, crispy acidity,
pleasant finish. A passepartout wine, can be enjoyed throughout
the day.
€ 6.00

HORIZON    
Zakynthos island, Ionian sea  
D. Kefallinos / Makrypodia / 2021
From the dozens recorded local varieties (mostly white) in the
island that the Venetians called the “Fiore di Levante”, the al-
most extinct Makripodia stands out. For fans of strict varieties,
the Makripodia will be “love at first sight”. Early grapes, doric
and crystal-clear, with sharp acidity and lasting aftertaste. 
€ 7.00

REGIONAL EXPRESSIONS ASSYRTIKO   
Kos island, Aegean sea 
Ktima Akrani / Assyrtiko / 2020
On the island of Hippocrates, with the galloping tourist devel-
opment, viticulture is a pleasant surprise, in the warm climate of
the southern Aegean Sea, with the resilient Assyrtiko variety tak-
ing the lead. This wine from the Akrani Estate (currently under
the process of organic certification), matures for 6 months: ⅓ of
the quantity in a stainless steel tank, ⅓ in a spherical concrete
tank and ⅓ in new 225lt oak barrels. Complexity on the nose
and the mouth, with ripe citrus and stone fruit, dry herbs and
hints of orange flowers. Oily, with noticeable acidity and a lin-
gering finish.
€ 8.00

SAINT-BRIS “LES COPAINS D’ ABORD”    
Bourgogne, France 
Clément Lavallee / Sauvignon Blanc / 2020
Low intervention, low sulfites
After completing his studies and gaining work experience at the
Château Margaux, the Domaine Chapoutier and several winer-
ies in Australia, Clément returned home, located 10 miles out of
Chablis. Saint-Bris is the only designation of origin (AOC) in Bur-
gundy, for which the cultivation of Sauvignon-Blanc is permitted.
This is a delightful white (92/100 in Robert Parker’s 100-point
rating), which you will find exclusively in heteroclito, with aromas
of pear, lemon zest, mint and white flowers. Good body, elegant
mouth, delicate finish, with mineral hints.
€ 9.50 (also available at 75ml for € 5.00)

From selected vineyards in central Greece 
and with Kiki Akriotou’s oenological guidance, 
we recommend for € 2.50 /150 ml per glass:

ELLE (white) / Savatiano - Assyrtiko - Muscat / 2021

LUI (red) / Merlot - Syrah / 2019



orange 150 ml

VARDEA AMBER   
Lefkada island, Ionian sea  
Syflogo / Vardea / 2021
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites  
At the Syflogo winery in Lefkada, the family persistently tries to
revive forgotten local varieties, while at the same time showing
respect for the original grapes, with no intervention vinification.
The unknown and rare Vardea, marks remain in contact for 7
days and fermentation lasts 30 days, was bottled unfiltered, is
slightly tannic, moderate acidity and a discreet finish.
€ 6.00

XMF 20
Mantinia-Arcadia, Peloponnese  
Tselepos Estate / Moschofilero / 2020
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites  
Grapes gathered at an altitude of 750 meters at their most ma-
ture stage, the marks remaining throughout the 20-day long
process of fermentation in a tank. Then, the wine is put in 500lt
amphorae, where it stays and matures for 6 months. Bold red-
dish color, aromatic profusion with roses, white pepper, sweet
grapes and dry figs standing out, alongside hints of honey-
comb and basil. Soft on the mouth, it seeks something spicy
to accompany it.
€ 9.50 (also available at 75ml for € 5.00)

rosé 150 ml

ROSEUS          
Limnos island, Aegean sea      
Garalis Winery / Muscat of Alexandria - Limnio / 2021   
A soft rosé from the  rich in wine production island of Limnos
and its characteristic volcanic soil. The Muscat of Alexandria
blends beautifully with the Limnio (the oldest referenced red
wine grape) and together they give an exquisite result, with
roses and stone fruit standing out.
€ 4.50

LIATIKO ROSé NATURE  
Rethymno, Crete island   
Zouberakis Winery / Liatiko / 2021
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites 
The rosé version of the more and more popular Liatiko variety
makes its debut, from a 650-meter altitude, on shale and clay
soil. Bronze color, with fine aromas of fresh herbs, ginger and
mastic gradually released. Fine mouth, slightly tannic, pleasant
acidity and a tasty finish.
€ 6.50

red 150 ml

AGIORGITIKO  
Nemea-Corinth, Peloponnese  
Chalkia Winery / Agiorgitiko / 2021
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites 
The French call these wines "glou glou" wines, and the Anglo-
Saxons call them "funky". No matter what you call them, they
are thoroughly enjoyable, juicy and carefree, with explosive,
fruity aromas.
€ 4.50

LIMNIONA NEW AGE     
Tyrnavos-Larissa, Thessaly  
Domaine Zafeirakis / Limniona / 2019
Low intervention, low sulfites
The Limniona is a red variety mainly found in Thessaly and
Christos Zafeirakis has devoted himself to its promotion. His
proposal comes from young vines and has aromas of cherries
and blackberries, with animal hints. Medium body, abundant
cherry on the mouth, soft tannins, toned and lively acidity, an
aftertaste of black pepper.
€ 6.50

XINOMAVRO EXPERIMENTAL VINIFICATION 
Naoussa, central Macedonia    
Boutaris Winery / Xinomavro / 2020 
Low intervention, low sulfites
A limited production, experimental, fresh Xinomavro, from the
vineyard in Gallika Marina. Complex aromas synthesis of goose-
berries and pomenagrates, surrounded in harmony with herbal
elements of eucalyptus, black tea and mint. Beautifully inte-
grated acidity, fine tannins. 
€ 6.50

XINOMAVRO & CABERNET SAUVIGNON      
Goumenissa-Kilkis, central Macedonia  
Chatzivaritis Estate / Xinomavro - Cabernet Sauvignon / 2018
A harmonious blend of the two stout varieties from the cold cli-
mate of Goumenissa, with a 12-month stay in french oak barrels.
Bold red color, with light maroon highlights. Complex aromas,
with small red fruit and sun-dried tomato dominating, accompa-
nied by notes of herbs and vanilla. A full palate, moderate tan-
nins, integrated acidity and a pleasant finish. 
€ 6.00

SUZE LA ROUSSE “CUIR”          
Southern Rhône, France  
Domaine Vincent Baumet / Grenache - Syrah - Carignan / 2019
Low intervention, low sulfites
Vincent Baumet (3rd generation in viticulture) and his partner
Dominique Pieracci cultivate their vineyards, that stretch over
thirty hectares, organically. Vinification with minimum interven-
tion, as they follow the traditional methods and techniques used
by the independent winemakers in the southern Rhône. The
soil, the warm climate and the mistral wind create the ideal en-
vironment for the varieties cultivated in the area. Enjoy the ro-
bust Côtes du Rhône Suze-la-Rousse, from an area famous for
its wines and black truffles. 
€ 8.50

dessert 75 ml

VIN DOUX DU SOLEIL           
Kefalonia island, Ionian sea      
Sclavos - Zisimatos Winery / Muscat of Kefalonia / 2019
Natural fermentation, minimum sulfites 
Vin Naturellement Doux, with delicious aromas of flowers, mar-
malade, citrus fruit and hints of cardamom and cloves. On the
mouth, butterscotch, sweet grapes and a discreet sense of cin-
namon. A famous Greek dessert wine that you will find in re-
nowned restaurants all over the world.
€ 8.50



WORKING HOURS: Monday to Thursday 12:30 - 24:00  |  Friday & Saturday 12:30 - 01:00  |  Sunday 18:00 - 24:00

heteroclito cave & bar a vin                heteroclitoathens

DISHES
served at room temperature

GREEK CHEESE PLATEAU
Three kinds of top quality Greek cheese 

with bread, fresh or dry fruits and marmelade.

€ 9,50

DAKOS Heteroclito
Βread, Pretza cheese from Zakynthos, 

tomatoes, caper and extra virgin olive oil.

€ 4,50

ΜΟΝΤREAL
Ham from northern Greece 

with grounded gruyere and bread.

€ 5,50

TARALLINI 100 gr

Genuine Italian crunchy snack, palm oil free.
€ 1,40

SCROCCHI 175 gr

Crackers with truffle
No colouring, no preservatives

€ 2,20

GREEK HAM PLATEAU
Three kinds of top quality Greek ham 
with bread, olives and baby tomatoes.

€ 9,50

LEVANTE
A special sweet and sour pleurotus mushroom sauce

from northeastern Macedonia, slightly spicy, 
simmered in dry white wine with Indian curry, 

fresh orange juice and orange zest that assignes 
an exquisite aroma and a unique flavor effect. 

€ 5,50

POTATOES CHIPS 135 gr

With black pepper Gluten free
€ 2,80

VEGETABLE CHIPS Ortolana 100 gr
Gluten free
€ 4,00

OLIVES
€ 2,80

HUΜMUS
Hummus of pickled beetroots, tahini and pumpkin seeds.

Served with handmade sourdough chips 
with wild thyme and sumak.

€ 4,50

MOUTABAL
The lebanese version of the famous eggplant relish, 

with a smoky aftertaste and bittersweet notes from tahin 
(sesame paste) and pomegranate molasses. Served with 
handmade sourdough chips with wild thyme and sumac.

€ 4,50

The Feyrouz team, drawing upon their rich gastronomic heritage from the eastern Mediterranean 
and the Levant, presents a daily selection of dishes, in limited quantities. 

Please let us know if you have any allergies or dietary restrictions.

VEGAN WHOLE-GRAIN SOURDOUGH "LES POINTES"
Hot dish (two pieces)

- Groundnut cheese, kneaded with barley miso, black sesame and wild cumin. Tomato and red Florina peppers.
- Spicy mix of aubergine, lentils and chickpeas with wild cumin and dried coriander.

€ 8,00


